
COCHRAN MAKES OFFER TO ARMOUR

J. OGDEN ARMOUR,
MULTI, BANKER, BUTCHER, ETC.,
CHICAGO STOCKYARDS.
SAY, OG: '

'I'm glad you loosened up and
talked with a Day Book reporter in
court, for you inspired him tp write
a good,story that gave Chicago a pic-
ture of your hunuin side. A reporter
for one of the kept papers wouldn't
have written that story, Og. He
would have been afraid to treat you
like an ordinary mortal, for fear his
editor would think he was being flip-

pant with one of Chicago's sacred in-

stitutions. But Allen Elliott knew
you were just a two-legg- man to
The Day Book, and that we were not
in awe of millions, but would be in-

terested in how much of a human be-
ing one of the town's sacred bulls
might be.
. When I read that interview I saw
at once that you have the same han-
dicap that most very rich men have

ignorance of plain, common hu-
manity. You thought The Day Book
had it in for every man "who has a
dollar and a half" in other words,
that our chief delight was in snarling
at the rich. But that's where you
are onV

I know the rih quite as well as
you do. Among my friends, w.hose
companionship I enjoy, are working-me- n,

doctors, lawyers, manufactur-
ers, bankers and millionaires. Some
of the millionaires are very multi.
But all that interests me in any of
them is their qualities as MEN.

Oh, yes, I do like to poke up you
millionaires a bit just lie some
"boys like to poke up the monkeys in
a cage. But it isn't because I hate
you, for I don't hate anybody. Nor
is it idle curiosity, for I know million-
aires. I guess I poke you because' I
know you and know you need pok-
ing. I know (kere Is more good than

bad in every man, Og even one who
has committed murder in &. fit of
passion. I know there is more good
than bad in the woip.an of the street,
and am not ashamed to take off my
hat to the good there is in her to
the inborn mother instinct I know is
thee.

No, it isn't envy, nor hatred, but
rather pity that inspires my interest
in very rich men for I know how
hard it is for them to be as human
as they really would like to be. 1

have seen men get rich, Og, and
have seen the change come over
them. I have seen them when they
were masters and- - their money the
servant. I have seen them use their
money, make it work and make it
serve. And I have seen it grow un-

til money became the master and its
owner the servant-- have seen

gradually surrender to
its spell until they became suspicious
even of their friends and grew bitter
at heart as the belief grew that no-
body was interested in them for
themselves alone but rather for their
wealth.

I have seen responsibility grow
with wealth until it almost crushed
the owner. I have seen "wealth grow
more and more domineering as it'
grew untjl it forqed men to neglect'
their families. And I know the bitter
disappointment that comes to very
rich men with the realization that
they have failed as fathers while
they have succeeded in business and '

that all their wealth won't make sue- -'
cessful men of their sons or of their
sons-in-la-

I know, too, that you haven't the
opportunity I have to come in touch;'
with real men, men with red blood. "

That's part of the price you must'
pay for wealth. You are surrounded
all the time by men who are in awe
of your wealth and the power it give$Q
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